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’mee ceeb Heeleg mejmJeleer“

PRAYERS, PRAISES & PSALMS
THE UPANISHADS

me vees yegOo³ee MegYe³ee meb³egvekeÌleg ~~

May He endow us with good thoughts.
Shvetashvatara Upanishad III. 4

Depeele Fl³esJeb keÀef½eYoer©: ÒeefleHeÐeles ~
©ê ³eÊes oef#eCeb cegKeb lesve ceeb Heeefn efvel³eced ~~

As Thou art unborn, one afraid of birth and death
like me seeks refuge in Thee. O Thou destroyer of
evil, let Thy gracious presence ever protect me.

Shvetashvatara Upanishad VI. 21

³emletCe&veeYe FJe levlegefYe: ÒeOeevepew: mJeYeeJele: ~
osJe SkeÀ: mJeceeJe=Ceesefle me vees oOeeleg ye´ïeeH³e³eced ~~

May the effulgent Being, the One without a second,
who, like a spider, spontaneously covers Himself with
threads made out of His own creative powers, grant
us union with Himself, the Brahman.

Shvetashvatara Upanishad VI. 21

‘ß

Þeer meodiegjJes veceë’

This page is sponsored by Smt. Shiroor Chitra Shankar.
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TEACHINGS OF
SWAMI ANANDASHRAM
LAY NOT THE FOLLOWERS’ FAULTS AT
DHARMA’S DOOR
(Delivered in the course of the tour of 1938, and
published in Kanara Saraswat in September 1938)

One comes across people who, pained at the sight
of certain practices which prevail in the name of the
Bhagavata tradition, maintain that the Bhagavata
Dharma itself should be tabooed from the community.
But while the name Bhagavata Dharma is often
mentioned, there do not seem to be many who
understand its true implications. The practices which
arose from contact with the Mâdhvâs also assumed
the form of Bhagavata Dharma. If a particular
observance could not be assigned to any particular
Dharma, it is being assigned to the Bhagavata
Dharma, even as the Kashypa gotra is claimed by one
who does not know his own gotra. In view of this state
of affairs, investigations were made in regard to this
Dharma. The Ramakrishna Mission brought out a
publication entitled The Cultural Heritage of India
which contains a full exposition of all matters relating
to the Bhagavata Dharma, and it is scarcely necessary
to repeat it. Suffice it to say that it is clear from the
publication that there is no room whatever in the
Bhagavata Dharma for conduct that does not conform
to ethical standards.
O DEVA, my Pranams at Your Divine Feet.
Let my Pranams be in my Deeds.
To offer our Pranams & this Prayer, we sponsor this page
– Shalini, Uma & Arun Bolangdy.
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In his commentary on the Brahma Sutras (II-242), Shri Shankaracharya may have expressed a
different opinion on the chaturvyuhas (®elegJ³e&tn)
of the Bhagavata Dharma.
Similarly, while the followers of this Dharma exalt
it by claiming that the Paramatman, who does not
manifest Himself even to the Vedas, shows Himself to
devotion, Shankaracharya, who held the Vedas in high
esteem has argued that although there is a difference
of opinion on these two points, he clearly agrees that
the worship of God with attributes, prescribed in the
Bhagavata Dharma, leads to realization of the
Paramatman and so forth (Ibid, II-2-42). And he has
not controverted the Bhagavata Dharma altogether,
not did he make any attempt to root it out.
As the Bhagavata Dharma attaches great
importance to the repetition of the name of God, it
may appear as if right conduct finds no place in it.
Shri Shankaracharya has declared on the authority
of the Rig Veda (II-2-26) that repetition of the name is
the method prescribed in the Vedas. He has also
expressed the opinion that it is the means to the
attainment of all objects of human existence; that it
secures much fruit with but little toil, that it involves
no harm and requires no wealth etc; that it does not
need another's help or impose restrictions as to place
and time; and that it is accordingly superior to all
other means. It is essential to remember, however,
that it is implicit in this description that those who
repeat the name should observe the ethical principles
of harmlessness etc. If, in prevailing circumstances, it
is not possible to observe all the prescribed lines of
right conduct, no room should be given for evil conduct
at any rate.
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In his commentary on the Vishnu Sahasra Nama,
Shri Shankaracharya has established the fact that
liberation results from repetition of the name through
purity of heart.
This is in harmony with his own path of liberation
through Knowledge. Why should the Bhagavata
Dharma not be followed, seeing that it does not, in
the main, conflict with Shankara's path?
May the Paramatman grant that all may
understand the true principles of Bhagavata Dharma
and conduct themselves with caution so that it may
not lose any of its pristine lustre through the faults of
its followers.

FESTIVALS IN JULY 2022
July 2022
09 Saturday

Vardhanti at Vittal - Nãgã-katte

10 Sunday

Shayani Ekãdashi

13 Wednesday

Guru-Poornimã, Vyãsa Poojã,
Chãturmãsya Vrata Prãrambha
at Karla

29 Friday

Shrãvana Mãsa Prãrambha
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TEACHINGS OF
SWAMI PARIJNANASHRAM

Oecee&®ejCe
¿ee meeOevee meHleene®³ee (1969) Òel³eskeÀ Devegÿeveebleg Oece&efve<edþe ner
ÒeleerSkeÀÈ³eebieu³ee Devle:keÀjCeeble peeûele peebJekeÀe cnÈUsu³ee SkeÌkeÀe GÎsMeeveW mebkeÀuHeg
kesÀuuesuepeeJveg Deemme.
’Oeceew Jew ®e#eg:“ Þegleeref®e SkeÀ[s DeMeere®f e meebielee. meieÈ³eeieuees ®e#egªHe peeJveg
Oecete& ®f e Deemme DeLee&le Oece&ÒeefleHeeokeÀ Meem$ebçef®e nebiee Deeiieues oesUs peeJveg Demmeefle.
lemcee®íem$eb ÒeceeCeb les keÀe³ee&keÀe³e& J³eJeefmLeleew ~
%eelJee Meem$eefJeOeeveeskeÌleb keÀce&keÀleg&efcenen&efme ~~
Þeer ke=À<CeHejceelceeves³eeR ¿ee Je®eveeÜeje Jewj®eese®f e DeeMe³eg J³ekeÌle kesÀuuee. peefj ¿ee
ÒeceeCesb Deeeqice Dee®ejCe keÀefve&-Oeceg& Dee®ejCeWleg neCCeer -leekeÌkeÀe³eeR Þegelf e DeefMe meebielee.
DekegÀJe&eqvJeefnleb keÀce& efvebefoleb ®e mecee®ejved ~
Òemepe_®eseqvê³eeLex<eg vej: Helevece=®íefle ~~
neppes leelHe³e& mejU®eer Deemme- Meem$eefJeefnle mebO³eeJevoveeefo keÀce& keÀvee&efÊeueW,
keÀesve&³es cngCeg meebieerues DeLee&led efveef<e× keÀce¥ kesÀu³eeefj Jeeieeefo Fbefê³eebkeÀ Meyoeefo
efJe<e³eebleg cevemJeer meb®ee© keÀes©keÀ peefj meesÈ³eeefj ceveg<³eg Heleve HeeJlee; cnÈ³eeefj
Hewefj nsyyeej Meem$³eebveer meebefieueÒeceeCeW Keb®ekeÀer le=leer³e ieefle Je=#eHee<eeCeeefo ³eesveer
leebleg ceveg<³epeerJeg pevceg IesÊee. peeueefceleeR Meem$eeÒeceeCeW ceveg<³eeveW ®euedveg DeeÊeb
DeeeqMMeu³ee efmLeleeRLeeJveg Je³edu³ee-G®®e efmLeleerkeÀ Je®®eWef®e cegK³e leeieueW keÀle&J³e
peeJveg Deemme.
¿ee veceg®³ee®esefj Meem$eeskeÌle Oecee&®es Dee®ejCe keÀle&vee leekeÌkeÀe Hees<ekeÀ peeJveg
Hejceelceeieu³ee efJe<e³eebleg YekeÌleer®eeref³e DeeJeM³ekeÀlee Deemme.
Our Koti Koti Pranams on the 75th Janmadivasa of Our
Karunamurti Guruswami PARIJNANASHRAM SWAMIJI.

This page is sponsored by Smt. Sunanda and Shri Mahesh Kalawar.
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l³ee Keeleerj YeieJevleeves SkeÀ[s DeeeqMMe meebieu³ee efkeÀ
³eesieem$e³eesce³eeÒeeskeÌlee ve=Ceeb Þes³ees efJeefOelme³ee ~
%eeveb keÀce& ®e YeeqkeÌle½e veesHee³eesv³eesefmle keÀefn&ef®eled ~~
cnÈ³eeefj ceveg<³eeieu³ee GVeleer Keeleerj peeJveg nebJes %eeve, keÀce& DeeefCe YeeqkeÌle
DeeeqMMe leerveer ceeie& meebieu³eeefle. ¿eeefMeJee³ed ogmejs Keb®³esef³e GHee³e veeefle. neppes
leelHe³e& nWef®e efkeÀ keÀce& DeeefCe %eeve nep³ee meebieeleer YeeqkeÌle meg×eb DeemkeÀe. YeeqkeÌle
jefnle keÀcee&vegÿeve cee$e Deemu³eeefj.
Oece&mJevegefÿle: HegbmeebefJeéekedÀmesve keÀLeemeg ³e: ~
veeslHeeo³esled ³eefo jefleb Þece SkeÀ efn kesÀJeueb ~~
leelHe³e&: ³eesi³e efjleerveW Dee®ejCe kesÀuuesuedlemuees Oeceg& nes Hejceelceeieu³ee efJe<e³eebleg Òesce
GlHevve keÀvee& peeu³eeefj lemuees kesÀJeU Þeceg cee$e peeÊee. DeLee&led Oecee&vegÿemeebieeleer YeeqkeÌleªHe
Devev³e Òescege³f e DeeJeM³ekeÀ Deemme. lemu³eel³ee YeeqkeÌle®es meeceev³e ue#eCe keÀmueW cnÈ³eeefj.
êlegm³e YeieJe×cee&le OeejeJeeefnkeÀleebielee ~
meJexMes cevemeesJe=efÊe: YeeqkeÌleefjl³eefYeOeer³eles ~~
YeieJevleeieueW veecemcejCe iegCeieeve Deeefve leeieu³ee HeefJe$e ueeruee ¬eÀer[e
Fl³eeefokeÀeb®es ceveve kesÀu³eeJesu³eeves ceve êJeerYetle peeÊee. Deeefve leer®eer YeieJeled efJe<e³ekeÀ
Je=efÊe efovejele DeKeC[ lewueOeejeJeeefj melele Deemmegveg meJee¥le³ee&efce Hejceelceeieu³ee
efJe<e³eebleg peer Je=efÊe efmLej HeeJleeefkeÀ leekeÌkeÀe®eer YeeqkeÌle cnCeleeefle.
Demeu³ee ¿ee YeeqkeÌle®³ee meene³eeveW efvel³evewceefÊekeÀ keÀe³e& ³eesi³e jerleerveW Deveg<þeve
keÀesveg& Demu³ee ¿ee HejceelceekeÀ DeHe&Ce kesÀu³eeefj leeRef®e keÀce& YeieJevleeieu³ee ÒeerleerkeÀ
keÀejCe peeÊeeleer. Deeefve lemu³ee l³ee YeieJevleeieu³ee DevegûeneveW ceveg<³e nes ke=ÀleeLeg&ke=Àleke=Àl³e peeÊee nWef®e Deeefpe DeeckeÀe Yee<eCeelegb cegK³e peeJveg meebie®es DeeqMMeueW.
ÒeefleJemee&ÒeceeCeW peebJe®³ee ¿eemeeOevee meHleenebleg DeeyeeueeJe=×ebveer cnÈUsueJeefj
Yeeieg IesJveg leveceve Oeveeves YekeÌleJelmeue peeJveg DeeqMMeuedlemu³³eel³ee YeJeeveerMebkeÀjeieueer-ieg©HejbHejs®eer YekeÌleer-meeOevee kesÀuuesue peeJveg Deemme. leep³eeves meblegÿ
peeuuesuees lees Hejceelceg meJee&bkeÀbef³e leeieu³ee ÒeerleerkeÀ Hee$e keÀesveg¥ IesJees cnCeg leeieu³ee
®ejCeebleg ÒeeLe&vee keÀesveg¥ DeeMeerJee&o efoleeefle.
mJeefmleÒepeeY³e HeefjHeeue³evleeb vJee³esveceeiexCe ceneR cenerMee: ~
iees ye´eïeCesY³eMMegYecemlegefvel³eb ueeskeÀemmecemlee megefKeveesYeJebleg ~~
The Chitrapur Sunbeam
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Excerpt from Ashirvachan by P. P. Shrimat
Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji on the
Occasion of Geeta Jayanti at Karla on
14th December 2021
keÀCe&mJeCe&efJe}es}kegÀC[}Oejeced DeeHeerveJe#ees©neb
cegkeÌleenejefJeYet<eCeeb Heefj}meled Oeefcceu}mecceefu}keÀeced ~
}er}e}esef}le}es®eveeb µeµeercegKeerced DeeyeOokeÀe_®eerme´peb
oerJ³evleerced YegJevesµJejerced Devegefoveced Jevoecens ceelejced ~~
DeevevoeÞece efµe<³eei³e´b mJeevevoecyegefOeceefppeleced ~
DeevevoeÞeefceCeb Jevos Heefj%eeveeÞeceb iegªced ~~
ß Þeer ieg©Y³ees veceë
Þeer YeJeeveerµe*dkeÀje³e veceë
Þeer cee$es veceë
(Continued from last issue)

yeejnJee DeO³ee³e cegPes Jew³eeqkeÌlekeÀ ªHemes Hemebo nw. YeeqkeÌle keÀnles
ner Deebmet yenevee YeeJegkeÀ nesvee Ssmes veneR. me®eceg®e YekeÌle keÌ³ee nw,
keÌ³ee GmekesÀ ue#eCe nQ ³es yeleeS ieS nQ. GmeHej ef®ebleve nce keÀj ®egkesÀ
nw. DeYeer lesjnJes DeO³ee³eceW mejue yelee³ee ie³ee nw ³es Mejerj pees nw
Gmes #es$e keÀnles nQ Deewj FmekeÀes pees peevelee nw Gme peevevesJeeueskeÀes
#es$e%e keÀnles nQ. #es$ekeÀes peevevesJeeuee. ceQ peevelee ntb ³es cesje Mejerj
nw lees ceQ #es$e%e ngDee. DeeHekeÀe Mejerj nw lees DeeHe peeveles nes lees
Jees DeeHekeÀe Mejerj nw DeeHe #es$e%e ngS ’meJe& #es$es<eg“ ’meYeer #es$eesceW,
ns Yeejle. cew ntb Ssmes cegPes Hen®eevees. ³enebHes ye´ïeelcekesÀ SskeÌ³ekeÀer yeele
Megª ngF&. nceeje efme×evle nw #es$e Deewj #es$e%e keÀe %eeve FmekeÀes nce
The Chitrapur Sunbeam
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%eeve keÀnles nQ Deewj nce %eevekesÀ efHeHeemeg nQ. efyevee mecePes keÀesF& keÀe³e&
veneR keÀjvee Deewj pees keÀe³e& keÀj jns nQ GmekeÀe keÌ³ee HeÀue nes jne
nw keÀcemes keÀce GmekeÀe keÌ³ee veleerpee nesjne nw ³ees lees Helee ®eues leekesÀ
nce mevceeie&Hes ®eueW Ssmes nce peevevee ®eenles nQ. mebef#eHle ªHemes ³en
#es$e keÌ³ee nw, what are the constituents of this
kshetra. cenecee³eemes meye kewÀmes GlHeefÊe ngF& Gme ¬eÀcekeÀes ³enebHes GuuesKe

efkeÀ³ee nw. He_®e ceneYetleeW levcee$ekesÀ ªHeceW kewÀmes ÒekeÀì ngS. efHeÀj Jenebmes Denced
³es DenbkeÀej Dee³ee ef®eoeYeeme GmekeÀes keÀnles nQ efHeÀj He_®e ceneYetle ÒekeÀì ngS.
³eeefve Feqvê³e ÖekeÀì ngS ³eeves ³es meeje Mejerj ÒekeÀì ngDee. FmeceW ceve nw yegef×
nw DenbkeÀej nw Deewj efHeÀj Feqvê³eeb Dee³eeR keÀcexevq ê³e Deewj %eeveseêf ³e. Not only
the constituents of the body, there is some
mention of Dhriti, there is mention of buddhi,
there is mention of indriyas, the capacity to
perceive has been mentioned. Feqvê³e iees®ej pees nQ He_®e

ceneYetleeW keÀe GuuesKe nw. meceeme nw vee mebeq#eHleceW Deewj F®íe Üs<e Deewj megKe
Deewj og:Ke Yeer Fme Mejerj ceW ner nQ pees #es$e keÀnueeles nQ. Fme Hej O³eeve osvee
Heæ[lee nw efJeMes<e keÀjkesÀ DeeHe peye ³eesie efme×evlekeÀes ueskesÀ Deeies ye{vee ®eenles
nes. ³eesie efme×evle veneR keÀntbiee Hej ³eesieemeve ÒeeCee³eece Fl³eeefo ceW ÒeJesMe keÀj
®egkesÀ nes Òel³eenej OeejCeeceW Yeer peevee nesiee.³es meeje Sleled #es$eced. #es$e ªHeer
nw ³eeefve ³es ¢<³e nes ie³ee ³es DevegYeJeceW Deelee nw. efpemekesÀ DevegYeJeeW ceW Deelee
nw Jees #es$e%e nw. So, cesje og:Ke nes mekeÀlee nw, cesje megKe nes mekeÀlee nw,
ceQ megKeer ntb ceQ megKe veneR ngDee ³es Henues efveM®e³e keÀjvee He[lee nw. ’cesje Mejerj
nQ ceQ Mejerj veneR ntb.“ cesjs Mejerj Hes Flevee lees meb³³ece ceQ keÀj mekeÀlee ntb.
efHeÀj keÌ³ee ceQ DeHeves DeeHekeÀes ueskesÀ yewþe ntb DeHeves megKeceW jesceebef®ele nes jne ntb
og:KeceW ogKeer nes jne ntb og:KekeÀes ueskeÀj. Hej ³eneb yele³ee nw meejs DeefOekeÀejer
nQ Deewj #es$e ÞesCeerceW peeles nQ. ³eeves let Fmemes Deueie nQ Flevee lees ³eeo jKees.
Deye ³enebHes pees yegef× Deewj Oe=eflekeÀer yeele keÀner nw.

ceQ Deeies ye{kesÀ DeþejJeW DeO³ee³eceW ÒeJesMe keÀjvee ®eentbiee keÌ³eeWefkeÀ
meb#esHeceW ner ³eneb ef®ebleve keÀjvee nw. yegef× efveM®e³eeeqlcekeÀe nw. yegef× keÀes
The Chitrapur Sunbeam
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efmLej keÀjvee nw Gleveer ner cee$e yeele mes kegÀí keÀece veneR nesiee. Oe=eflekeÀer
DeeJeM³ekeÀlee nw. lees ³enebHes Oe=eflekeÀe GuuesKe efkeÀ³ee nw FmeerefueS nceW
³es yengle Hemebo nw. meeOekeÀkesÀ ceveceW Devle:keÀjCe ceW SkeÀ Glmeen keÀer
DeeJeM³ekeÀlee jnleer nw. GmekeÀes yegef× veneR keÀn mekeÀles, Jees yegef×mes
Lees[e Deueie ner jnsiee, GmekeÀes Oe=efle keÀnles nQ. keÀYeer ceve efKeVe
nes peelee nw. mebkeÀuHe lees keÀj ®egkesÀ nQ Ssmes keÀjvee nw, Hej Gme mece³e
³eefo ueesieeWkeÀe DeY³eeme veneR ngDee ÒeeCekeÀe meb³³ece DeY³eeme GmekeÀe
³eefo veneR efkeÀ³ee ie³ee nw lees efKeVe neskesÀ Deeoceer keÀece keÀjsiee. Gme
efKeVelee keÀes ³eefo efvekeÀeuevee nes lees Oe=eflekeÀer DeeJeeM³ekeÀlee nw Deesj
Jees Oe=efle ³enebHes meb#esHe ceW yeleeF& ieF& nw. Hej DeeHe GmekeÀe DeY³eeme
keÀj jns nes ³es GmekeÀe GuuesKe ³enebHes Fme Òemebie ceW yengle cenÊeJeHetCe&
cegPes ueiee. Ssmee Glmeen yevee jnvee ®eeefnS.
yegef×keÀes ueskesÀ peye keÀe³e& efkeÀ³ee pee jne nw yegef×HetJe&keÀ Deemeve
Fl³eeefokeÀe DeY³eeme efkeÀ³ee pee jne nw yegef×HetJe&keÀ ÒeeCee³eece efkeÀ³ee
pee jne nw efHeÀj Gme yeue keÀes ueskesÀ efHeÀj OeejCee keÀe DeY³eeme neslee
nw Òel³eenej Deewj OeejCee ³egieHeLe meeLeceW ®eueWies. yeenj mes Feqvê³eeW
keÀes Deboj ueW lees Metv³eceW ner DeìkeÀvee nw. DebOesje veneR ueskesÀ yewþvee
nw, efKeVe nes peeSiee ceve. Gmes kegÀí HeoeLe& osvee jnlee nw. lees nce
efkeÀme ÒekeÀej keÀe HeoeLe& osles nQ? osKees Jeneb SkeÀ ÒemeVe ceve ®eeefn³es.
DeeHeves pees DevegYeJe efkeÀ³ee pees osKee Feqvê³eeW Üeje visualize that.
So, visualize whatever you have experienced. Oe=elf e
DeeHekeÀer SkeÀ GHeueeqyOe nw. pees ³eesie keÀe DeY³eeme keÀjlee nes GmekeÀer
SkeÀ Jees hard earned merit. lees Gmemes ³en efveM®e³e keÀjkesÀ
DeeHekeÀes efyeþeleer nw Deewj Oe=efle DeeHekesÀ ceve keÀes ÒemeVe jKeleer nw. SkeÀ
efleleer#ee osleer nw. 10 efceveì kesÀ 15 efceefveì 15 efceefveì kesÀ DeeOee
Iebìe yewþves keÀe SkeÀ Oew³e& Deewj mLew³e& ÒeeHle neslee nw ceeveefmekeÀ mlej
Hes. pewmes Deemeve keÀjles mece³e ³eneb yengle oo& nes jne nw Deemeve efme×
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veneR nes mekesÀiee JenebHes pees DeeHe Oeerjs Oeerjs Òe³elve keÀjles nes Gvnerb
mebmkeÀejeWkeÀes ueskesÀ cevekesÀ mlejHes peye DeeHe peHe YeieJeleer JeiewjskeÀe O³eeve
keÀjles nes lees GmekeÀe Yeer HeÀue efceuesiee.
nce ÒeeLe&vee keÀjles nQ efkeÀ ieerlee pe³ebleer kesÀ efove ³enebHes DeeHe meyeves
Flevee ef®ebleve efkeÀ³ee Flevee Heeje³eCe efkeÀ³ee GmekeÀe HetCe& ueeYe DeeHe
meYeerkeÀes ÒeeHle nes. peerJeveceW DeevebokeÀes ÒeeHle keÀjW. Ssmeer ÒeeLe&vee nce
keÀjles nQ.
(Closing Prayers After Bhajan)

~~ß vece: HeeJe&leerHele³es nj nj ceneosJe~~

(Transcribed by Shrikala Kodikal)
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Report on Inauguration of Sāraswat Dhām,
Haridwār
Dr. Chaitanya Gulvāḍy

Our Sāraswat brethren of Rājasthān had long often dreamt
o f h avin g t h e ir o wn
accommodation space in the
Holy Ks̲h̲etra of Haridwār,
especially for the elderly
pilgrims going on the Chār
Dhām Tīrtha Yātrā. Soon
thei r drea m s ca m e to
fruition, through the efforts
of a team led by Gaṇpat
Pappujī Sāraswat, which spared no efforts to collect the
necessary funds & refurbish a 3-storied building, in the centre of
Haridwār, into a beautiful rest house for Sāraswat pilgrims.
An invitation was extended to the Mat̲h̲ādhipa of Shrī
Chitrāpur Mat̲h̲, Shrīmat Sadyojāt Shaṅkarā shram Swāmījī to
grace the occasion & inaugurate the Sāraswat Dhām in
Haridwār. H.H. Swāmījī graciously accepted their humble
invitation and arrived at Haridwār on the 2nd of June’2022.
Special accommodation arrangements had been made for
Swāmījī & His retinue in the nearby Nakalank Dhām, where a 4day Shivir had also been planned. Every morning H.H. Swāmījī
conducted a Swādhyāya on the 12th chapter (Bhakti Yoga) of
the Bhagawadgītā , with a special emphasis on Upāsanā. Large
crowds of Sāraswat-s assembled in the large air-conditioned
hall in the premises. Their beaming faces reflected their joy of
having found a Sāraswat Guru, who they could follow in the
future for their spiritual needs. The afternoon sessions saw a
“Nāni Bāī kā Mayrā” performance by the famous Kanakalathā
The Chitrapur Sunbeam
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Dīdī. There were night “Jāgaraṇ” Bhajana sessions which
included the recitation of the Sundarakāṇḍ of the holy Tulasī
Rāmāyaṇa.
O n F r i d a y, t h e 3 r d
evening, devotees assembled
in the Hall, to have darshana
of Lord Bhavānīshaṅkar and
watch H.H. Swāmījī perform
the Devī Pūjana. Their joy
knew no bounds as they
chanted the shl oka-s &
participated in the worship
and adoration of the Mother.
The next evening was the
introductory session where
each one of the Sāraswat-s
from di stant regi ons of
Mahāras̲h̲ṭra, Rājasthān, Madhya Pradesh, U ar Pradesh, Ḍelhī
NCR, etc gave brief self-introductions to H.H. Swāmījī, who had
desired to know them personally. This was followed by a Garbā
by all the devotees to three Bhajana-s sung by H.H. Swāmījī
Himself.
On Sunday morning, the Sāraswat-s were introduced to the
salient features of the Shrī Chitrāpur Mat̲h̲ & its ac vi es by Dr.
Chaitanya Gulvāḍy through a Power-Point presentation. The
entire assembly of around 600 devotees were daily treated to
Rājasthānī delicacies and sumptuous meals throughout the day.
The final day dawned on Monday, the 6th of June, as
colorfully and traditionally dressed lady devotees with Kalashas on their heads assembled outside the gates of Nakalank Dhām.
H.H. Swāmījī was then escorted in a quaint horse-drawn Buggy
and the procession, accompanied by a musical band, slowly
winded through the lanes to the chanting of Jaijaikāra-s,
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towards the shāmiānā outside the to-be-inaugurated,
beautifully decorated Sāraswat Dhām. H.H. Swāmījī was
welcomed at the Sāraswat Dhām to showers of rose petals
amidst Vedic chants. Swāmījī inaugurated and blessed the
Sāraswat Dhām by unveiling the plaque at the entrance. Swāmījī
was then escorted through the entire premises and this was
followed by a Yajña & other Vedic rituals. After refreshments,
Swāmījī returned to the camp at Nakalank Dhām.
In the afternoon at the Dharma Sabhā, which comme nced
with Sabhā Prārambha Prārthanā by Dr. Rām Sāraswat, who also
spoke glowingly about his experiences with the Chitrāpur
Sāraswat Samāj through his interactions with Swāmījī & the
Satsaṅga programme. Shrī KaḍῙe Praveeṇmām in his address
welcomed the Sāraswat samāja to Shrī Chitrāpur Mat̲h̲, Shirālī &
the Kārlā Durgāparameshwarī temple. H.H. Swāmījī in His
Āshīrvachana appreciated the efforts of Shrī Gaṇpat Pappujī
Sāraswat and his team which had worked selflessly into bringing
this Sāraswat Dhām to fruition. He expressed His happiness to
witness the love and eagerness of the Rājasthānī Sāraswat
Samāja to join the Chitrāpur Sāraswat-s in the endeavor for a
united Sāraswat samāja.
This was followed by a felicitation ceremony of all the large
and small donors, the volunteers and the committee members
who were honoured with a shawl, a traditional Rājasthānī
turban, a plaque & a necklace, in the auspicious presence of
H.H. Swāmījī.
On the 7th morning, devotees thronged the venue to bid a
tearful goodbye to H.H. Swāmījī and the retinue as they
departed from Nakalank Dhām, Haridwār to the next
destination of Ghāziabād, near Ḍelhī.
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H.H. Shrīmat Sadyojāt Shaṅkarāshram
Swāmījī’s visit to Ghāziābād
By Girīsh Sāraswat, Ghāziābād

The date 7th June 2022 will be etched in golden letters in
the history of All India S āraswat Brāhmaṇa Samāja, Ghāziābād.
Shining like a resplendent star on the spiritual horizon, the
enlightened Sāraswat Sadguru, the 11th Mathādhipati, the
crest jewel of Shrī Chitrāpur Math, H.H. Shrīmat Sadyojāt
Shaṅkarāshram Swāmījī, set His Divine Feet here on this day
and we indeed felt Blessed listening to the auspicious
meaningful Āshīrvachana from Him!
While addressing a gathering in a function at Utsava
Bhavana in Vijay Nagar, under the aegis of the Sāraswat
Brāhmaṇ Samāja Kalyāṇa Samiti (Regd), Ghāziābād, The
Mathādhipati of Shrī Chitrāpur Math, H.H. Shrīmat Sadyojāt
Shaṅkarāshram Swāmījī said that the practice of constant
meditative repetition of the given mantra, austerity and charity
are beneficial for the welfare of a person. The human birth is
worthless without the practice of japa, tapa and dāna. Pūjya
Swāmījī further said that even while working to earn a
livelihood and performing noble actions, daily worship of the
Lord is mandatory. The auspicious journey from the mundane
to the transcendent is impossible without worshipping the
Divine. Therefore, one must consistently practise worshipping
the Lord with yoga and prāṇāyāma coupled with mantra-japa,
tapas and dāna too. Herein lies the welfare of mankind!
Pūjya Swāmījī affirmed that when one makes an attempt
towards worldly accomplishments offering one’s resolve at the
Lotus Feet of the Guru with a firm conviction, a resolute will and
commitment, success is assured for obtaining the desired goal.
The Chitrapur Sunbeam
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Pūjya Swāmījī laid special emphasis on the chanting and study of
scriptures such as Shrīmadbhagavadgītā and Shrī Durgā
Saptashatī.
Enraptured on hearing Pūjya Swāmījī’s bhajana, ‘Shrī
Jagadambe Saraswatī…’ in His characteristic sweet and sonorous
voice, people gathered there were overcome with a sense of
overwhelming joy and devotion. Oblivious to hunger and thirst,
they were eager to savour each moment of this rare and precious
occasion.
While some said that obtaining the Grace of an exalted
Sāraswat saint such as H.H. Shrīmat Sadyojāt Shaṅkarāshram
Swāmījī was indeed the fruit of their good deeds done in past
lives, others felt as if the incredible, divine, magnificent and
skilful orchestration of this programme was itself an occasion for
the union of the Individual Soul with the Divine. Yet others felt
gratefully blessed for having got an opportunity to offer their
salutations at the Lotus Feet of such an exalted saint.
Irrespective of age and gender, each unblinking gaze was fixed at
this Sāraswat Sadguru secretly wishing that time would stand
still and these Divine moments of incessant bhajana, kīrtana and
Āshīrvachana would never come to an end.
After Pūjya Swāmījī’s Āshīrvachana, devotees from not just
from Ghāziābād, but also places like Noiḍā, Alīgarh, Hāthras,
Āgrā, Mathurā, Firozābād, Hāpur, Delhī and Rājasthān were
eager to seek Pūjya Swāmījī’s darshana again, and were keenly
interested in obtaining information regarding similar
programmes in the near future. On Pūjy a Swāmījī’s invitation to
all to visit the Math-s in Shirālī and Kārlā, some seemed to have
already commenced plans to seek Holy darshana and Satsanga.
There was a keen interest in more information on Pūjya Swāmījī’s
videos, while some were keen on accompanying Pūjya Swāmījī
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further on. An exalted soul is an embodiment of the Lord
Himself… who would not want to be a part of this providential
moment?!
Since the time of Shrī Bhikshā was drawing closer after the
conclusion of the sabhā, a hope still lingered on that they would
be able to catch a few more glimpses of the Lord Himself
embodied as the Guru. But all good things must come to an end!
With hearts filled with anguish, it was now time to bid a
tearful farewell to the Sāraswat Sadguru! The sound of Pūjya
Swāmījī’s khaḍāva-s (wooden sandals) signalling the time of His
departure made everyone restless. No one present there
desired to let go of their beloved Lord, their Guru, their Pūjya
Swāmījī! But time and tide wait for none! Bidding farewell with
heavy hearts, seeking forgiveness for any transgressions and
with fervent prayers to Pūjya Swāmījī to come back again soon,
everyone offered their prostrations at the Lotus Feet while
jaijaikāra-s rent the air.
Watching the figure of Pūjya Swāmījī fade away in the
distance, capturing in our hearts, Pūjya Gurudeva’s Abhaya
mudrā blessing us, we are ever awaiting the return of our Guru
who is an embodiment of the Lord, whilst still yearning for His
darshana again!

CHÃTURMÃS 2022
P. P. SHRIMAT SADYOJAT SHANKARASHRAM
SWAMIJI WILL OBSERVE THE FORTHCOMING
CHÃTURMÃS 2022 AT KARLA.
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News Report from Ghaziabad about HH's Visit
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Little Ravikiraṇ –Jyeshtha2022
Sw āmījī says:
We have all come into this world not simply to enjoy joys and
sorrows - we should have a spiritual goal in life.
Parama Pujya Parijnanashram Swamiji III

Story Time:Tanvi's Adventure

"I am bored!" said Tanvi. Summer holidays were drawing to
an end and school was about to begin. "Akka play with me!"
Akka said, "Not now Tanvii. I have to study. We'll play some
word games later."
"Oh,Akka!" exclaimed Tanvi. "Even your games are
educational! What's with you and studies all the time?"
Akka wisely said, "Time and tide wait for none. Life is not just
fun and games! It's responsibilities too.You'll learn when you
grow up."
Tanvi made a face at Akka, so Akka returned the compliment
and that led to a competition. Finally, Amma said, "That's
enough! You have run through the range of emojis."
"I am bored!" repeated Tanvi. "Why does Akka have to study
so much"
"Akka wants to study medicine to be a doctor," explained
Amma, chopping vegetables busily. "You have to prepare for
school now. All you have done is play with Tito."
Tito wagged his tail in agreement. "What do you want to be?"
"I want to be Tito… Do nothing all day long, except eat, sleep
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and repeat!" said Tanvi decisively.
Amma laughed and said, "Go and pack your school bag, clean
your room and revise your lessons a little." Tanvi went off to
do her chores, dragging her feet, with faithful Tito in tow.
A scrumptious lunch later, Tanvi asked Amma, "NOW can you
play with me?"
"No dear," said Amma. "I have to work. Why don't you take
Tito for a walk in the meantime? You may play with your
friends for a while."
Tito, Tanvi and her friends frolicked in the park nearby. They
threw sticks for Tito to fetch and played cricket with Shreya's
ball. Tito was a very
good fielder!
The happy, sweaty
kids were ready to go
home, when growling
stomachs reminded
them of tea-time. Suddenly, Tito ran off, chasing a rat in the
undergrowth. Tanvi and Shreya ran after him shouting "Tito!
Stop!" Tito paid no heed and kept dodging behind hedges and
through backyards. Finally, the girls caught up with him.
"Naughty dog!" they scolded.
Tito looked innocent and penitent in equal measures, which
made the girls laugh.
"Come on let's go home now," said Shreya, but when they
looked around, they found themselves in unfamiliar territory.
It was getting late now and the light was fading. They tried
going this way and that, but reached nowhere familiar. Now
they were really scared. They panicked, didn't know what to
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do and were in tears. They wanted their parents. They
wanted to be rescued. "Oh, what's going to happen to us?" ,
they thought completely flustered.
Tanvi suddenly remembered her Ajji's words, " Remember
Tanvi, we should pray for deliverance and to tide over our
difficulties."
Tanvi said, "My Ajji says prayer is powerful. Let's pray."
They started praying fervently, at first reciting prayers learnt
at school and at home, and then silently. Slowly the panic
receded. They found they had calmed down. Shreya said,
"Look! That's the chemist we pass on the way to school!"
Tanvi responded, "Yes! Let's follow the route the school bus
takes." They identified the landmarks and were soon going
home confidently.
Tanvi understood the wisdom of Ajjis words and hugged her
lovingly before running off to get ready for her Prarthana
class.

Fun Facts:

Petting a dog can benefit your
physical and mental health.
Studies have shown that
petting a dog for 15 minutes
can lower blood pressure by
10%, can help lower feelings
of stress, depression, and
combat loneliness.
● Your dog can smell your
feelings. In fact, your dog's
sense of smell is approximately 100,000 times better
than yours. So it shouldn't be shocking that they can
●
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in fact, smell things such as fear. When a human is
fearful, they perspire, and a dog is easily able to pick
up on this change.
● Dogs can be trained to detect cancer and other
diseases in humans. Cancerous cells release different
metabolic waste products than healthy cells in the
human body. Dogs may even be able to sniff out
cancer cells simply through smelling someone's
breath.
●

All puppies are born deaf. As they get older, they can
hear 4 times better than humans can.

●

Dogs don't sweat, instead they pant to cool
themselves!

●

A dog's nose print is unique, much like a human's
fingerprints!

Ponder Awhile: Toby and the Cake
Delicious aroma -Toby sniffed around
The cake he stood to stare
He stood on his hind legs
His front paws on a chair!
Well, no one was in the kitchen
No one to scold and screech
Toby stood and drooled
The cake within his reach!
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Toby stood a-thinking
What exactly should I do?
Should I grab? Or shouldn't I?
He got into a stew!
For her Ajju's birthday
Rani had baked the cake
Toby thought, "No! I will not touch…
At least for Ajju's sake!"
From that yummy temptation
Effortlessly, Tobby looked away
'My loyalty matters more', he thought
Good principles ruled the day!

Activity Time: Making Padukas

M aterials Required : Coloured paper, pencil,
colour pencils, eraser, g lue,scissors, stiff
paper or cardboard, decorative beads or
crystals
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Trace the shapes onto thecardboard and cut
it out neatly. Adult supervision is preferable
while using sharp scissors

cut out two larger pieces of the same colour
paper and snip around the edges in the shape
of the Paduka. Take care to reverse one of the
pieces, so that they form mirror images

S tick the paper to the cardboard. Fold over
the snipped edges and stick neatly

Now there are 2 cardboard pieces covered
with the coloured paper and 2 pieces of
paper that had been cut in step 1

S tick coloured beads or crystals where the toeS tick the paper on the reverse sideo f the
hold should be placed. Draw an outline or
cardboard for a neat finish. Turn the Padukas
decorate with colour pencils.The Padukas are
right side up and lay them as a pair.
ready!

Fun Time: Doggy Riddles
●

Sheep have fleece. What do dogs have?

●

Fleas!
How does a dog stop a video?
He presses the paws button
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●

If six children and two dogs were under an umbrella,
how come none of them got wet?
Because it wasn't raining.

●

●

●

What animal keeps the best time?
A watch dog!
What did the dog say when he sat on sandpaper?
Ruff
What happens when it rains cats and dogs?
You might step in a poodle!

Long Ago: Sarama

Dogs have been loving, loyal pets since time immemorial. The
first reference to the pet dog of the Gods, is found in the RigVeda, one of the earliest texts. Sarama is a female dog of the
gods or Deva-shuni. She is considered to be the mother of all
dogs. In Sanskrit, dogs are also called
sarameya or "offspring of Sarama".
● Sarama helps the King of the
Gods Indra, to recover divine
cows stolen by the Panis, who
are demons. Sarama is often
associated with Indra and is
also mentioned in the
Mahabharata and some
Puranas
● Sarama is the mother of
Shyama and Sharvara owned
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●

●

●
●

by Yama. The two four-eyed
watchdogs guard the gates of
Naraka.
The hunter God Muthappan
from the North Malabar region
of Kerala has a hunting dog as
his mount. Dogs are found in
and around the Muthappan
Temple
Dogs are also associated with
Hindu deities like Dattatreya
and Khandoba, where four dogs represent the four
vedas.
The dog Shvan is the vahana of mount of KalaBhairava.
Yudhishthira had approached heaven with his dog. Lord
Indra asked him to enter heaven, but leave the dog
behind. Yudhishtir refused to do so, preferring to
return to earth rather than leave his faithful dog
behind. The dog transformed into Lord Yama Himself.
Pleased with Yudhishthir's steadfastness, the Gods
granted him heaven.

Our Heritage:

Sanatana Dharma holds life in every form sacred. Plants and
animals are interwoven into our religious customs as dear to
our deities or their Vahana. Dattatreya personifies one who
started with nothing and without teachers, yet reached selfawareness by observing nature during his Sannyasi
wanderings, and treating these natural observations as his
twenty four teachers. IN many instances, God takes the form
of an animal to deliver us (the followers) from evil or dangers.
Lord Hanuman is well known as Sankat Mochan and Lord
Ganesha as Sukha Karta DukhaHarta, with many temples
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dedicated to Them. There are also numerous lesser known
temples dedicated to Animal Gods.
Dogs in our Vedas, Puranas, Ramayana, Mahabharata and
other religious texts have portrayed loyalty, bravery,
protection and benevolence.
There are a few rare temples
dedicated to Dogs. The
tradition of venerating Dogs
is popular in Nepal too, as
the Kukur Tihar. Tihar is a five
day long festival during which
various Animals are
venerated, including Cows
and Crows. The second day is
celebrated as Kukur Tihar,
when dogs are decorated
with tilak , flowers, garland and offered milk, meat or other
food. Since Lord Yama is a patron of dogs, it is believed that
caring for or adopting dogs can pave the way to heaven.
Channapatna (Karnataka) is popular for the production of
colourful lacquerware, wooden toys and dolls, which look
absolutely stunning. It is
also famous for the Dog
Temple, constructed by a
businessman Ramesh in
the year 2010. He is also
known for building a
Temple, dedicated to the
main deity of the village, Goddess Kempamma. Local legend
describes two dogs mysteriously disappearing from the
village. A few days later, the goddess herself appeared in
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someone's dream and asked them to build a temple for the
lost dogs close to hers for the protection of the village and
the villagers. So this dog temple was constructed and the
statues of the two lost dogs are worshiped here. The villagers
believe that these dogs continuously watch over them and
drive negative energy away. Every year, a huge festival is held
in the village to honour these guard dogs.

@
We welcome your feedback at littleravikiran@gmail.com
Your feedback is important to us!
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Satsang at Ghaziabad on 7-6-2022.

Our Parama Guru's Janmadivasa Cake-cutting at Karla by
Smt.Shital Hosangadi, Smt.Sunita Naimpally
and Master Shourya Kallianpur.

Vimochan of the revised and enlarged edition of ANUGRAHA
in two volumes at Karla on 15-6-2022.

